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Irminger Sea: Oct 19
Back to the Barrier by Dallas Murphy
For 16 hours Friday night and Saturday morning we were hove-to in 40-plus
knots of wind from the north. The low that caused the storm was centered near
that claw-shaped peninsula on the northwest corner of Iceland. (Remember
that wind circulates counterclockwise around the center of the low.) The
circulation was all disturbed immediately north of Iceland, interrupted by the
land. But further north up near the Greenland coast the circular pattern reestablished itself, and when the wind encountered the high, vertical coast of
Greenland, it was deflected toward the south. And it accelerated to the 45
knots that stopped work aboard Knorr.
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This was a textbook example of that barrier wind we discussed in the October
15 dispatch.
Launching their weather balloons, the atmospheric scientists were delighted. This was precisely the phenomenon they had hoped to
measure with their radiosondes. The radiosonde is a miniature package of instruments about the size of a fat wallet that measures air
temperature, humidity, barometric pressure, and wind speed. The sonde contains a tiny GPS receiver. Since the GPS knows where it is
moment to moment, it’s easy to calculate the wind speed as well as direction.
“This is interesting,” said Ben, one of the atmospheric scientists. “It’s blowing 43 knots at sea level along the Greenland barrier. But
look, above 3,000 meters [the elevation of Greenland] the wind is blowing 23 knots and from a different direction.” There it was, in black
and white, so to say: conclusive evidence of the barrier effect.
What follows is a vivid description by Professor Kent Moore, an atmospheric scientist from the University of Toronto, who has studied the
barrier wind and that other Greenland influence on storms, the tip jet, described in the October 15 dispatch (Note that Dr. Moore identifies
wind speed in meters per second; 30 m/s equals 60 knots!):
“ Flying at 100 feet into a 30 m/s barrier wind is a unique experience. Planning such a flight takes over 24 hours and once the flight is
planned the die is cast so to speak. We typically did a high level pass over the barrier wind deploying dropsondes (essentially radiosondes
on parachutes rather than balloons so that they float downward collecting data on the winds, temperatures and pressures). On such a
pass we are high (approx 23000ft) above the barrier flow and so the experience is much like on a commercial aircraft except that the
interior is crammed with all sorts of instruments and so noisy that we communicate amongst the crew with headphones. The data tells us
if our planning has put the aircraft in the right place and so much of the anxiety vanishes (assuming of course that we were correct in our
planning). As the aircraft descends towards the surface, there is time for some last minute fine-tuning of our flight track to take into
account changes in the orientation or position of the barrier flow. There is also time to strap into our 5 point harnesses and get prepared
for the ride. As the aircraft descends one typically becomes aware of how angry the sea is before one begins to experience the
turbulence. Below 1000 feet, one begins to feel the aircraft begin to shudder as the turbulence begins. One of the reasons why I love the
sort of research that I do is that I get the opportunity to personally experience the phenomenon that I study. Not many scientists have this
opportunity and I relish my time at flying into barrier winds. The turbulence that we measure with our instruments and experience with our
bodies tells us important information on the transfer of energy between the atmosphere and ocean. We typically stay at 100 feet for about
an hour. It is typically so rough that it is difficult to monitor our instruments or take notes, we are reduced to looking out the window and
taking pictures. We are not however on cruise control; there is still the need to try to keep track of what is happening outside as so to
maximize the data we are collecting. On occasion, there is the need for some quick thinking as conditions such as aircraft icing or a
change in the wind requires a change in flight plans. After our time is over, we rapidly ascend and soon are back in the calm air above the
barrier flow. The excitement is over and I typically take a well deserved nap as we ferry back to our operations base.”
So what we have here is a perfect example of how pure science works. Nature simply is. Mountains form over eons; winds blow; the
ocean circulates. First the Earth scientist observes what is. He/she collects data. Prof. Moore collects data about the behavior of the
atmosphere from an aircraft. Dr. Bob collects data about the behavior of the ocean from a ship. (So, of course, do both their colleagues
past and present.) They observe, for instance, that the storm winds seem to bend and accelerate when they encounter the coast of
Greenland.
When the volume of data seems sufficient, the scientist begins to ask why questions. They formulate an idea, a hypothesis. They then
conceive an experiment to test their idea in the real world. After conducting their experiment, they decide whether or not the results bear
out their hypothesis. Either way, they describe their results and present them to their colleagues and to the public.
Here is a very important point: The highest level of certainty in science is the theory. No serious scientist will ever say, “This is
absolutely the way it is in nature, no question about it. Period.” After all, another scientist, using the same data might someday find a
different conclusion, or a new device might be invented capable of collecting better data. On the other hand, when people say, for
instance, about Charles Darwin’s theory of evolution, “Well, it’s just a theory,” they miss the point.
Darwin published his great book in
1850. Since then thousands of biologists have tested it, yet no one has disproved Darwin’s theory.

Irminger-ip imartaani sapaatit kusanarnersaat by Nick M?ller
Seqinersuaq kujatitsinni, qaammatip affaa avannaatungitsinni Tunup qaqqarsui pilattuutaasarsuartut isikkullit qulangersimallugit.
Titarniusaq sanimukartoq 68 ° titarniusarlu ammukartoq 26 ° missarluinnaani Kalaallit nunatta sineraiassua qanillilluinnarparput,
qaqqarsuit takuneqajuitsut ilusimikkut tupinnartumik kusanassuseqarput. Isigisaq tamarmi apummit qallersimavoq, qilammilu qaammatip
isigisarput kusassaannartutullusooq illugu inissisimavoq. Silasiutip silap nillernera 0 ataallugu 5 tikillugu nillissiseqartutut takutippa,
nillartaarpormi iluamillu atisalersimanngikkaanni sivisuumik aneerfissaanani.
Silami nuanneqimmat imiarsuarmi isersimarusunnanngeqaaq, isigisaq silallu atoruminarnersua noqissisutut pissuseqarput.
Akitsinni qaqarsuit isigisagut ilaatigut imaanut atasumik sermersuaqarput, nalunarporlu sermit isigisagut nunatta sermersuanut
atasuunersut. Qaqqarsuimmi isigisatta illuatungaa takorusunnaraluaqaaq, nuna tikillugu niulluta qaqqanut majuarniaraluarutta,
ajornartorsiortussaavugut. Tassami qaqqat inngigissut innaanerat majuarfissatut piukkunnanngivippoq, assullu erloqiimmernartumik
qaqqat illuatunga takorusuttutut misiginarpoq.
Maani sineriammut qanillilluta nalunaarsutitigut takusinnaavarput, immap nunatta avannaarsuaniit sarfarluni kujammut ingerlasup,
tarajoqassusia annikinneroqisoq. Tamanna maani naliginnaasuuvoq, sermimmi kuuillu maanga sineriak avannamut atuarlugu imaanut
naaffeqarput. Taamaasillunilu imartaq maani nillerpoq tarajukillunilu, takusinnaavagummi sukkut tamaani iluliarasaarporlu, sermersuillu
ukioq kaajallallugu sukumik imaanut tuniaraasuullutik.
Ulloq alutornaqimmat ilisimatusartut umiarsuarmi ilaasut tamarluinnarmik ulloq naapajaarlugu silami umiarsuup siorngatungaani
issimaarrapput, tamarmillu assiliivilisaaramik minitaqaratik pinngortitaq kusanartoq inuuffuguneqanngitsorlu assilisaarpaat.
Illarpalaaq, oqaluppalaaq inuttat tamarmik qiimapput, ullummi arlerlugit nunamut qanillissanata imuartorpugut. Nunamullu qanillinerput
tamanut qungujulatitsillunilu qiimatitsivoq, eqqarsaatit oqitsut oqaluasaassat illarnartut, inummiit inummut tusanngitsuugassaanngitsumik
ingerlaarput.
Pinngortitaq takusarput suli eqqartorusunnaraluaqaaq, oqaatilli angusinnaanngisaanik kusanassuseqarmata eqqortuusinnaasunik
oqaatinik nassaarnissaq ajornarpoq.
Ipassaq unnukkut ilisimatooq ilinniartoq Kjetil Norgiminngaaneersoq apersorpara, qanoq paasisassarsiornerput ulloq manna tikillugu
angusaqarfiunersoq aperivara.
Massakkumut angusarisagut ajunngilluinnarput, ilaatigut paasisat nutaat pigilerpagut. Avalaqqaanitsinniit Kangiata sineria
qanilleqqaaratsigu kangerluk qanillattugarput, nunap assingani atserneqarsimanera naapertorlugu ”Kangerlussuaq”. Taanna titarniusaq
sanimukartoq 68° aammalu titarniusarlu ammukartoq 32° missaani tikitassaavoq.
Misissuinerit takutippaat, imarpissuup Atlanitkup avannamut ingerlaartup kissarlunilu tarajoqarluartup, maanga kangerlummut apuuttarmat
toqqaannapajartumik, tamannalu immap naqqata sananeqaata, tamatumunnga aallaviusoq pissutaanerarlugu.
Naliginnaasumillu tulleriissumik eqqarsassagaanni, sermersuup kangerluk eqqutigalugu iniaffigiva, imarlu imarpimmiit
Atlantikuminngaanneersup kissartup tarajoqarluartullu kangerluup imartaata kissassusa sunniuteqarfigisinnaaga. Taamaasillunilu sermeq
inisartoq sukkanerusumik aakiartortarsinnaalluni, ilutigalugulu sermersuup inisarnera aattortarnera sukkanerutillugu aamma
sukkanerusumik aniatitsisinnaalluni.
Tamannalu ersarissumik uppernasarsinnaanngilarput, misissorneqarnikuunngilarmi tigussaasumillu uppernarsaataasinnaasunik
kisitsisaateqartoqarani, eqqarsartaaserli peqqissoq atorlugu kiaap nilleq sunnertarpaa, taamaasillunilu nillernera sakkukillisittarlugu.
Pinngortitaq ilisimanngisatinnik misissueqqaartigatalu paasineq ajukkatsinnik sanajuartarmat, eqqaaneqartoq eqqarsaatersuutaannaavoq
oqarsinnaanatalu, imarpissuup kissarnerunerata immallu naqqata sananeqaatsimigut pissutearluni, sermeq anisartoq
sukkanerulersimasoq immaqaluunniit aakkiartupiluulersimasoq.
Ulloq nuanneqisoq puijukkiullugu nuannersumik ingerlavoq, angalanitsinnimi naggammik Kalaallit nunat qanillivarput. Tullianilu kalaallit
nunaat takoqqilerukku Kanerlussuup mittarfiani qanimut takoqqikkumaarakku.
Pinngortitaq kusanartoq ulloq nuannersoq naallugu allatakka aamma tamaanga naavakka.
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